
Week commencing 17.05.2021 

   
Dear Parents and Carers, 

 

English: This week we will be working to expand our vocabulary and use a range of ambitious adjectives. We will be 

working together to think of synonyms (A synonym is a word or phrase that means exactly or nearly the same 

as another word e.g. cold: chilly, freezing, frosty).  We will then be applying these adjectives into our writing to 

describe a range of pictures linked to our plants and trees topic.  Finally, we will work with a partner to evaluate 

our own and others’ writing.  

 

Phonics: The children will be recapping ‘ou’, ‘ay’, ‘er’, ‘ur’ and ‘oy’. They will blend and segment these in given 

words.  Additionally, they will recap the Year 1 Common Exception Words as well as the Phase 2-5 tricky words and 

use their reflective skills to write these in dictated sentences.  

 

Maths:  In Maths we will be learning about fractions.  We will be recognising and finding ½ and ¼ of shapes and 

objects.  We will be explaining our findings in sentences e.g. “A quarter for 4 = 1”; “One is a quarter of four.” 

We will also be introducing mental maths and practising our addition.  The children will work independently to 

answer simple addition questions using their number bonds to help them.  

 

Science: The children will be learning to identify wildflowers. They will then write a postcard to their class mascot 

(Fox, Squirrel or Hedgehog) to tell them all about the flowers and ask if they’ve spotted them in their natural 

habitat.  

 

RE: The children will be answering the question: “What is the Torah and why it is important to Jews?”  We will 

have fun making our own Torah scrolls and learning to write our names in Hebrew!  

 

PSHE:  This week children will be thinking about the wide range of people that help them in and out of school.  

They will practise asking for help independently.  

 

At home you could:  

- Practise number bonds 1-10 and 1-20.  Save the Whale: https://www.ictgames.com/saveTheWhale/index.html 

Smoothie Maths: https://www.ictgames.com/mobilePage/smoothie/  

- Listen out for exciting words in your’s and your family’s vocabulary. Try to avoid using the words “big”, “small”, 

“nice”, “good” and “bad”; can you replace them with more exciting words?  You might spot some in the books that 

you read! 

 

Reminders: 

- Please continue to read with your child as often as possible at home then sign the reading records. 

Alternatively, your child could practise writing in their own diary and get a parent/carer signature.  

- Please continue to help your child work on their independence.  It’s great to see that so many children are 

learning to tie their own shoelaces!  

- PE kits should be worn for Multi Sports: Friday and PE: Monday – Foxes, Wednesday – Squirrels & 

Hedgehogs. 

 

Diary Dates:- 

 Half Term – w/c Monday 31st May 

 Inset Day – Tuesday 7th June 

 Painshill Park – Monday 12th July.  Please speak to your Class Teacher ASAP if you are able to volunteer and 

help.  New DBS certificates will be required. 

 

Thank you, 

The Year 1 Team 
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